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The "Alabama ' Tablet.

AcronlltiK to newspaper dlspitchos ,

from Washington, the navy depart- -

ment Js being urged by In title titlnl AM- -
(

banians, Inrltidlng Senator Morgan, to
not put a plat on the battleship Ala- -

bama commemorative of Ihe fainoim
hatUouhlp off Chorbouig. Fiance They
contonrt that tho Alabama that fought
tho Kearsarge was built In Hngland.
ownod in England and manned In F.ug- -

land. Therefore they believe that the
now Alabama should In no way be
iwnoelated with the pirate craft that
was commanded by Captain Sor.iinos
nnd for whose buccaneering at sea.
Great Drltaln wn.i for I to pony up
116.000.000 to Uncle Sam.

Tho old Alabama was built In IJng-lau- d

In 1862. and although she was
not one of the largest warships of the
time she was considered of fair light-
ing rapacity. She was built to meet
men-of-wa- r. yet Hhc did meet and was
fairly matched by the Keersargo, an
old, but Htlll "serviceable, mmber of
the dwarf United Slates navy In n

two years' cruise on the Atlantlr the
Alabama had p.-.y- on the itx-- f hiitit
marine of the North and when she
ntoamed out to meet the Kouivarg off
the coast of France she had a II t of
alxly-foti- r destroyed merchantmen to
her credit. The battle between thes
two wooden vessels was one of uiemor-Hbl- e

Interest Nearly all Franco was
preflent, with a goodly representation
from England, stationed off shore to
cheer the Alabama to lrtory. The
whole nffalr whs arranged much as
though It had been a regatta lust-i- d of
a stern sea battle When the Koar- -

Marge steamed Into liar- - the most notable Never
nor on 18th June, IS'il and was Mich a record at buccaneer-foun- d

Alabama there every one , mg Although ha.dly

I. VST VT Till-- :

between Putted States and cruiser
Alabama France. June

there would be a ilsht. The new i

of It nproad throughout France and
from comer of tho pleasure-lovin- g

republic crowds started for
Parties went from as

far as Germany, and yachts car-
rying private parties crossed chan-
nel from I'nglund it was known
that Alabama would not try to run
nway as she had done before.

Every xu on the Alabama was
( 'Itching" for a tight after the months
of uninterrupted domineering. They
were looking for an enemy that would
not give up at first shot. Captain
HemmcH. who had conducted their ex-

peditions, wan a nouthern gentleman
and not an imh a coward: besides that
he knew the ship which lay waiting
tOr him was a fair match for the Ala-
bama, anil he loved nothing better than
a fair fight. It was therefore much to
Ills to give order to
clear for action, nor was a moment
wasted by the men. Sunday was the
Alabama's lucky day. It was the day
of her christening, and Captain Sem-me- a

ihoiie It to In- - day of her
death. Karly Sunday morning, the I'.itli
of June, lKlil, the Alabama swung

way from her pier. She was th
best of fighting trim and good
cheer of her crew echoed In fore- -

castle refrain '

Were Homeward bound, were home- -

ward bound.
And soon we shall stand on F.ngllsh

ground.
IJut. ore our native land we see,
We must llrst fight th Kear.sarsoo.

A tteet small craft accompanied
her to the three-mil- e line, their crowd-
ed decks shouting v, onls of nioiir-ageme-

to the waiting gtinmr. A

mile further out In the purple haze the
('apt-ti- Semme.i

called his men forward and addres.,e
brlelly, with perfect amuranec In

bui wordo. Then ordering them to
their places he charged the
leering in his wake tb line of specta-
tors. lie;;an taunt r

uaral battle the world has ever
known. Thousand. of people witness- -

cd the eight, their bouts keeping Just

view
For hour battle

latftsd; it might have a gala day
innuouvor for all audience saw. On
thu oUlpa, however, the war
vras brlnglug Its

hung on the shies tlm Kearsarge
proinrt.-- the engines, but not tin; men
who were struggling on tin- - docks with
the guns. Anil on tin1 Alabama there
wen. no chains ami the sen was foniiiK
Its way through tin1 wooden hull to add
Its horror to tin- - suffering of thu
wounded Tho men on the Alabama
found their gunpowder eakey and bad
and they wi-- discouraged at sight of
the unexpected armor of the enemy,
Finally the Alabama turned mill made

thu Cherbourg of In history.
the of made

the two years at bur

SHOT AI.AHAMA
(Fight the cruiser Kearsarge Confederate

off Cheibuurg. 1!. LStil.)
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for French waters hardly n mile away.
It would not hae taken Ioiik for the
Alabama, disabled as It wan. to Hwlng
In and out of danger, but Captain
Wlnslow yaw the move and wan iilok
to meet It.

The Kearsarge swung to. and. cross-
ing the Alabama's bow. raked her fore
and aft. An F.ngllsh ucht. the Deer
hound, which was hoveling tiear to
aid the ollleors of the Alabama,

away In fright, while a cry from
tip' watching bontH foretold the end.
The Alabama went down quickly, al-

though her colors had struck and
the whltcllag was Hying when her
bow dropped out of sight. Captain
WIuhJow slopped tiring when he saw
the cud had come and boats were sent
out to rescue the enemy's crew. The
men fioiii the Kear.sarge worked with
Mich good will that all told sixty-eig- ht

were saved from the wreck. The otll-ce- rs

of the Alabama were taken off by
the Drerhound ami carried to Kng-liui-

where. In spite of his defeat.
Captain was feted and made
much of.

The career of the Alabama was one

work, she Irreparably Injured Ameri
can commerce ami busied a greater
part of the lulled States navy In her
chase. For years her history was the
horror of merchantmen and tradesmen
kept a sharp lookout lest another
might come to succeed her.

As to the battle, there has never been
one like it; It Stands out as one of the
most lemarkable events of history, a
great ocean duel, witnessed by people
Minn iiiaiiy nations ami seconded iiy a
great republic and a great empire. It
was a battle well fought and one which
as a battle, the I'nlted States may be
proud of In spite of the national up-

beat al which It brought about.

Klevatnr Klrluirt.
Physicians have discovered a new

and distinctly modern ailment which
they tall elevator sickness. It Is as-
serted by reputable medical men
the large Increase in the number of
cases of brain fever ami nervous dis-
orders is due In no InslRiilllcant de-
gree to thu extension of the elevator
system. Most people feel a sensation
as it they were falling when going
"own in a rapidly moving "lift," and
"'" onstant repetition of this seem- -

"'' flight dizziness Induces chronic
headache or other nerve disorder and
own loan to brain fever In nome In
stances. Those who habitually ride up
and down six or eight stories two or
three times a day almost Inevitably
become a prey to some form of nervous
trouble.

for 1'orsltteiirp,
livery day for eleven years (ieorge

Htelnson. a teacher living In poverty,
leported for duty at all east side
grammar school In New York city,
from which he had been discharged,
as he alleged, unjustly, but wan not
permitted to teach. For twelve years
he kept up a light in the courts, his
suit being the subject of comment by
many eminent lawyers, and now he
has won a Judgment for SJii.ooo In pay
iur I'ii't jr.uis in service. Dieiusou S

pilgrimages to grammar school No

boys In the White House. And New
Kngland's great old man, Hdward Kv-er- ett

Hale, has kept young In spite
of a long life of hard public labor by
cultivating the society of his children
nnd their children'.

vrjte'.n the saf-t- y line. , . weie a inattr of daily Interest and
The Kcarsargu watted silently while the supremo court verdict caused re-th- e

Alabama rushed In wasting her Joking thioiighont the cast sjde.
llret .b.voadulde fnitu carelemtly trail- -

cfl E'.'.u's. The Yloar-l'ieaile- d puiidence ,. I'onil or fliii.irni.
which has alWe 'distinguished the Putt- - Mlhough the zar of Russia he is

od States navy waved the day for the ,nH,mr as well as czar Is one of the
Kcarsfir&o. Captain Wlnslow was In I'nsleiit men In all Europe, he makes
no uurrv to open lire, but when he did a l,,,lnt "I"'1"1 tl,ro "ours a day
bosln tho guna worked steadily and v'ltl his children. Thomai Jefferson's
methodically. The Alabama pushed for- - happleM hours were spent in work-wor- d

to get within range, 'as surely ' IK "d playing with his children and
thu Kearsurge backed away to get the grandchildren. Charles Dickens found
ailvantoBO of the greater range of her i his best recreation In tho Biimo way.
KUOit. In doing this the two whips Abraham Lincoln soothed the nnxle-inoro- d

In u circle, keoplng always ties of war days by romping with his
within the spectators.
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DISEASE SPREAD UY PETS.

Orlaln Tiitf4 of t'llllilr I'mpte Are
llltllnrtlf llangrrnti.

There are many bachelors. lonely
women and chlldl"! couples who lav-

ish their affe.-tlo- on 8om pet dog.
cat. bird, or horse. Dog or eat shares
the bed of master or mistress; they eat
their meals from the master's and mis-

tress' plates, and many, many a fond
kiss Is pressed on dog's black muzzle,
cat's and birdie's head, and horse's
moist nose. Taste. differ. Hut It
should be remembered that the above-mentione- d

tastes are distinctly dan-
gerous. Dogs sniilll" around every-
where, are not at all paitlcular. Neith-
er are they dainty in their mannerii.
The dog Is likely to be externally anil
Internally full of disease germs, most
of which thrive also on or In the hu-

man organism. The mange Is caused
by a very small parasite. Another
parasite passing from dog or cat to
man Is the 'deiuodex f'ollieulorum."
which enters the sebaceous gland of
the face and In particular those of the
eyelids. The pip of birds Is transmis-
sible to human beings. The greatest
hat in. however, may come ftotii par-
rots. These seemingly harmless pets
often become the victims of a kind of
pneumonia, which becomes dangerous
also to the man or woman fondling a
pet so ainicted. Not long ago an epl- -

ilemlc scattered all over the city of
Paris was traced to Infection front Hick
parrots. Two bird dealers had brouglP '

500 parrots from Huenos Ayres to j

Paris. Iloih men fell slk of pneumo-
nia, and one of them died. From the
tatter's dwelling the disease spread.
first attacking those persons who had
attended to the sick man or to th
parrots. Of seventy victims, thirty-fou- r

died. Investigation developed that
all the parrots were sick, the respe --

live bacillus reaching human beings
even without direct contact with a
sick bird. Infection being carried. In
one (use, by the casual cleaning of a
cage.

IN BUYING FISH.

Slinpln Itulrt for Itin (lulrianro of tlio
Puri-limer- .

Nothing Is more illlllcult In market-lu- g

than to tell whether a llsh has he--

properly killed. It should be killed as
soon as taken from the water, but too
frequently it Is allowed to gasp Itself
to death and then treated so as to ap-
pear properly slaughtered. The only
absolutely safe way is to buy a live
llsh and have It killed before one's
eye. This Is not always practicable,
but there are certain rules which, if
observed, will result In the purchaser
getting llsh of good quality. Fish pur-
chased killed must not smell any differ-
ent from ordinary fish odors; they
must have their natural color, and
should never bo covered with slime.
When the meat is slimy and fatty it
proves that the flsh Is mx fresh. Pish,
the meat of which looks bleached, with
spots on the skin, sunken eyes ami dis-

colored mouth and gills, should not be
bought under any consideration. Fresh
water fish must be of brilliant color,
tho scales must adhere closely to the,
body, the eyes must be dear, the glll.4
rosy. Slimy llsh, with thu scales loose
and projecting from the body, tira
spoiled and very unwholesome. Head
eels are easily told by the odor from
the mouth, which Is offensive, and
spoiled salmon can also be lerognlzed
by the color of the meat, which turns
yellow and even brown when too far
gone. Salmon In this condition Is very
dangerous to life.

Cleveland' ttetrent.
The Herkshlre place, which former

President Cleveland and his family arc
to occupy for the summer, Is "Hlver-Klde- ."

at Tyrlngham. which Mr. Cleve-
land has leased. "Itlverslde" is inter-
esting from tlie fact that Tyrlngham
people actually believe that the old
house was for several days the head-
quarters of General Washington. The
story goes that Hurgoytie's army
marched over the road leading to the
house and that a few days later Wash-
ington, with a detachment, passed over
the same road and stopped at the old
tavern for rest. One of the rooms is
called Washington's room, and It.i big
fireplace, wide doors with han

hinges, nnd low celling seem
to bear out tho story and belief that
tho house Is ut least old enough to
have hail such a distinguished .visitor.
Tho original structure was built In
17CI. On the estate there is a famous
trout st roam.

The Onlnn'4 Vlrtne.
Onions are really sweeteners of the

breath after tin local effects have
passed away, as they correct stomach
disorders, and carry off the accumu-
lated poisons of the system. They
provide a blood purifier that all may
freely use, and do perfect work In con-

stipation troubles. As a vermifuge.the
onion cannot be surpassed, and eaten
raw will often check a violent cold In
the head. One small onion eaten every
night before retiring Is a well-know- n

doctor's prescription for numerous af-

fections of the head, and Is highly rec-

ommended for sleeplessness. It acH
on the nerves in a soothing way, with-
out the Injurious effects of the drugs
often applied. Tho heart of the onion
heated and placed In tho ear will ro
Hove the agony of earache, while the
syrup produced from sprinkling a
sliced onion with sugar, and baking lit
the oven. Is said to work wonders In
a croupy child.

Presrott, being almost blind, re-

quired ten years to prepare "Ferdinand
ami Isabella"; tho "Conquest ot Mexi-
co." required six years, and the "Con-
quest of Pcry'.'cteFv. .. -- i.o . ;. ..

QUALITIES OF SKXES.'

MASCULINE AND FEMININE
THAITS COMPARED.

Cnrtaln rlijrlrnl tjiiiilltle Not Ktrlulpj
,'on(lnfil In Dim Nix iir the Oilier

Their Virtue niul riautl Arn All
Merely Hainan.

From time Immemorial, poets, phil-
osophers, scientists, nnd essayists have
considered the psychic life of men and
women strictly differentiated accord-
ing to sex. So deeply rooted has this
Idea become even among the musses
that certain psychic characteristics are
generally believed to be typically mas-
culine, while others are considered
typically feminine. All qualities based
upon or kin to psychical or physical
Htrength nre essentially attributed to
man, those growing out of depth and
Intensity of sentiment to woman. Thus
one speaks of manly energy and vigor,
courage and pride; on the other hand,
of womanly devotion, tenderness, res-
ignation and modesty. There ate,
however, many cases in which an In-

dividual is devoid of some or all char-
acteristics believed to be typical of Itrt
sex. while it displays many of the
characteristics attributed to the other
sex. Such cases are universally voted
anomalous exceptions, confirming the
general rule. It Is one of the generally
accepted theories that sentiment and
imagination predominate In the
psychic life of woman; reason and will
power in that of man. Kver since the
beginning of the modern movement to-

ward emancipating woman, its oppo-
nents have, used that arbitrary classifi-
cation of psychic qualities according to
sex as a weapon against that move-
ment, which, they said, would make
the man unmanly, the woman unwo-
manly. A careful and unprejudiced
Investigation proes, however, that thu
theory of a strict differentiation be-

tween Uio psychic characteristics of
man and woman is absolutely unten-
able and at variance with the methods
of nature. Regardless of all theories
to the contrary, each Individual com-
bines In Itself certain psychical quali-
ties, and any attempt to c'asslfy the
latter according to sex must fall, owIiir
to the fact that no such quality Is exclu-
sively confined to on sev or the other.
There are a great many strong-minde- d

and physically courageous women In
this world, just as there are highly
sensitive and imaginative men. To
consider those men and women anoma-
lies Is arbitrary anil unjiistifleld. It is
undoubtedly true that among the civil-
ized nations there Is an apparent dif-
ference In the psychical characteristics
of the two sexes. Certaiu qualities pre-
dominate in the masculine, others In
the feminine character. However, this
differentiation Is not a natural one,
but has gradually developed with tho
progress of civilization. It does not
exist among primitive and uncivilized
races, but like moral ethics Is the pro-
duct ot thousands of years of experi-
ence and heredity. Compared with the
profusion of expressions upon the sub-
ject of woman's peculiar characteris-
tics, barring a man's superiority of
physical Htrength. The latter has been
constantly referred to as the one qual-
ity which gave man tho right of domi-
nating woman. A compilation of all
the expressions regarding the nature
and character of woman that have ever
been made would fill a large library.
Those expressions are remarkably con-
flicting; some glorify, others vilify wo-

man, and few are just and unbiased.
The reason may be found In the fact
that three classes ot men are princi-
pally represented among woman's
critics those who do not love women,
those who love them excessively, and
those who are not loved by women.
From nn ethical point of lew there
are no specifically nia.-.eulln-e or femi-
nine virtues or faults; they are all
merely human. The higher the moral
and Intellectual development of a peo-
ple the more Individual units will be
free from the typical faults and defici-
encies of both sexes, the more har-
moniously they will combine the typi-
cal virtues of both sexes. Chicago
Tribune.

Cleaning tlm Ilrrad I'mi.
A woman hates worse than anything

else the cleansing of the bread pan or
bowl after having made up a "hatch"
of bread. Pnless absoluately neces-
sary to put the bowl away at once, till
It with cold water and let It stand for
an hour. By that lime all the hard
particles will have become softened
and fallen to the bottom of the bowl.
The practice of putting the howl and
molding board away unwashed, in the
flour bin, as so many do, is must repre-
hensible. The tiny particles will work
off Into the next lot of dough and for-me-

in the raising, and often spoil i
whole baking of bread, while the baker
is wondering what possesses tlm sttilf.
adsoiuio cleanliness snouid always be
observed in attending to bread, cake
or pastry cooking to obtain the liett
results.

Wliern C'nMty t'onl Are Kngngnd.
The employment agency that deals

with the most costly servants In New
York, is situated in an uptown butcher
shop, which shows no outward Indica-
tion of this phase of its work. It Is
patronzed by the wealthiest New York-
ers, who engage their cooks there. As
these cooks 'draw salaries ranging from
$2,000 to $11,000 the engagement of one
of them Is a more or less Important
matter. No fees are paid by the ser-
vants or by the muster, but nobody
doubts that the proprietor makes his
profit out of thu arrangement.

The largest Inclosuro for deer Is said
to be the Royal park in Copenhagen,
WOO 'aw-?- . .,..! .

FIND CERM OF LITERATURE.

I'ltrntery In Crete of lite Origin of Hie
Alphabet.

From Crete comes news of a new and
startling find in regard to tho alpha-
bet by the well-know- n anhneologlst.
Prof. Arthur Uvans. the director of
the Ashmoleati museum, at Oxford,
and son of Sir John Uvans, the dis-

tinguished British scientist. Prof Flin-

ders i'etrle likewise shares In the hon-

or of the discovery. It Is considered
by scholars one of the most important
archaeological revelations yet made, as
It throws fresh light upon the origin
and history of the ancient Mycenaean
civilization, which had Its center evi-

dently In Crete, and which afterward
spread throughout the Grecian archl-pelng- o.

The main feature of the Cre-

tan discovery Is the fact that the ago
of the alphabet Is now conclusively
turned back from 1. 500 to 12,000 years,
and proves the existence in the Island
of Crete of an Indigenous system of
writing nnterlor to the use of the
Phoenician alphabet. Between 800 and
900 B. C. Is the date commonly assign-
ed to the birth of the alphabet, wlill"1

000 B. C. Is the conservative date
now given by Prof. I'vans for the ori-

gin of the Cretan alphabet. Prof. Uv-

ans declares that In th" alphabet and
other material unearthed we now have
In Crete the .first stepping stones of
lOuiopean civilization. The new west-

ern alphabet, as It is now designated,
was found while Prof. Kvunu was mak-
ing excavations at Knossos, the site if
what Is believed to have been the an-

cient capital of Crete. In the great
palace of King Minos th"ie. a pala-
tial structure covering four acres, hav-

ing a perfect maze of corridors, cham-
bers and passages, the alphabet was
found on a series of day tablets. They
exhibited a highly developed form of
letters in an upright and sliigularlv
Kuropenn aspect. 'I hey are supposed
by Pi of. 12 runs to be fragments of the
laws of King Minos as well ns palac.
archives and correspondence leferrlng
to .stores and treasures. These are now
In process of being deciphered, and
when finished will undoubtedly yield
rich results which will enlaige the
hounds of history. Chicago Journal.

MINERAL RUBBER.
A CtirlniM Deposit In I'titli I'mimilnj;

Srinl-r.lmt- lr Oimlltlrn.
There has been found In I'tnh a

large deposit of a curious substance,
which, s. far us Is known, exists in no
other place in the world, and to which
the name "mineral rubber" has been
applied. It In a semi-elasti- c substance,
similar to elaterite. The India Rubber
World states that a prominent rubber
house of Boston has made extensive
tests of it and now offers It to the
trade as a substitute for rubber In
cheap grades of goods. This mineral
rubber, under qualitative analysis,
shows itself to be a pure hydro-carbo-

the molecules of which are built up in
series precisely similar to those of
crude rubber. It Is wholly neutral,
free from sulphur nnd acids, and under
heat does not throw off any vapo'-- s

which might cause porosity. An In-

teresting point about this remarkable
substance Is that the melting point,
hardness, ductility and resistance of
the product can be regulated at will,
points of great Importance when the
wide range of rubber compounds are
considered. I'p to Ihe present its use
has been confined to boots ami shoes,
but It has even been tried for pine
gum goods, such as elastic hands. Vul-

canized samples of goods made of re-

claimed rubber and mineral rubber, and
of a great variety of rubber coin-pound- s,

where from 15 to 'JO per cent
of crude rubber bus been taken out and
mineral rubber substituted, have been
tested without showing any apparent
loss either in elasticity or durability.
Philadelphia Record.

New U'ay to t'nlcti TlgPM.
Capturing tigers by a novel method

is now being adopted In Sumatra, and
Is proving almost invariably success-
ful. As soon as a tiger's lair has been
found, natives are employed to con-
struct a wooden fence nine feet long
and four feet wide a short distance
away from It. and In this enclosure
Is then placed as a bait a dog. which
Is tied to one of the fence posts. A
narrow entrance leads into the enclos-
ure, and there, deftly concealed under
the earth, leaves and boughs of trees
Is placed n strong steel trap, which Is
so designed that any anlniul that places
Its fool on It is certain to be held cap-
tive. This trap Is ot recent Invention
and consists of strong steel plates and
equally strong springs. When It Is
set the plates form a .sort or platform,
and us soon as the tiger, which has
been lured thither by the dog, sets Its
foot thereon th springs are released
and the cruel steel grips the leg and
holds it fast. Powerful as the tiger is.
he cannot free himself fnini such bond-
age, and us those who have set the trap
are never far away he Is In a short
time either killed or securely caught.
At the same time the dog Is released,
and Indeed be could not be removed
from the enclosure as long as the trap
was set, since this Instrument. Ktmn.- -

as it Is. Is nevertheless so delicate that
thi! pressure even of a dog's foot would
release the springs and cause the anl-- l
mill's legs to be crushed in a twink-
ling.

Tlm Claim of Abraham.
The historic plains of Abraham, near

Montreal, have been appraised by an
expert in the pay of the Dominion gov- -
ornment. He declares the land to be
worth $1:17,000 as real estate. The Ur-sull- ne

nuns, who own tho land, offer
to sell for $30,000 If the government
will give them another piece of prop-
erty woith 150,000.

SELF-IGNITIN- O FIRES.

Cranked Pane of tllim Started Cetliilnl
Collar Into n It'ate.

Flrc3 that start themselves are muh
more common thnn people generally
suppose. There Is a mysterious prop-
erty In dust which, under certain con-

ditions, produces violent explosions
There have been Instance In postof-fice- x

wh.;re the dust from tho mail
hags, suspended In the air of a close
room, has exploded with terrific force,
the exnloslon being followed by flames
Dust explosions and Are are of frequent
occurrence In drug stores and flour
mills. The origin of many tires la
tailor shops may he traced to the

dry cleaning of clothes. A rig
that has been dipped In any one of
the fluids commonly used Ly cleaners
Is thrown In a corner and when tho
shop Is cleaned up and closed, thm
confining the air. the tag will fre
qitently of Itself generate fire. Nit
long ago there passed along Hasten
avenue. In this city, a load of hay
which suddenly became enveloped Iti
Ha me. The driver was about to horse-
whip a boy whom he saw near by
smoking a cigarette. People who had
been watching the load of hay driven
along were certain that the hov was
no time within 'J5 feet of the hay Tin
lire was clearly shown to have Iwn
causpd by the tire of the wheel rub-
bing against an Iron on the side .jf
the wagon, thus producing sparks In
all manufacturing establishment.'' a
frequent cause of lire Is the lubblm; o1"

leather belting against the edges of
the opening through which it pass i
form place to place, one 0f the mor
stubborn fires that rvor occurred In
New York city was started by a p!.v
glass window focusing the lays if in
winter sun upon a celluloid t.illar
which burst Into n blaze. Met.i! gmds
had been shown In the window be,'o- -
ami therefore the peculiar format in
of this particular pane of glass uev.r
had been discovered. It was on Sun-
day, and nlmiHt before the lire wh
noticed half the block was In (lames
Defective electric wiring ha. man
lns to answer for in these days. Kl.-trlcian- s

who are supposed to h oim
potent will cross wires and violet-ever- y

principle of common settae. t)
say nothing of ele'trlcal scieiue. Su'
of them lead strands of wire thiv .;''
wooden boxe3. which. In the eve .t '
(ire, become roaring flues. Many of
our most destructive flros have lire i
due to caielessnesa In elertrn wi:.n';
Chicago News.

PURIFICATION OF WATER.

Mldi'a Tenl.t llntlufct It ('.in lie Imi
Iir nn i;ircli lr.il I'rm uit,

Nikola Tesln, who Is here anang.n ;

for the inanufactuie of apparatus Uc
his wireless telegraph system. 13 in-

teresting Ideas about many things.
he Is a brilliant el'Mtriciuii.

capable of much useful achievement
He Is highly imuginutho.as all original
Investigators are of necessity, for there
could be no creation without the crea-
tive mind. It does not follow that his
Imaginings are all vain, not by any
means, though it is natural that his
fancy might take unwarranted U.gtiU
to Mars or other objects In remote
space. Mr. Tesla Is especially lnt?res.-c- d

In an electrical piocess for purify-
ing water, say.-- , the Pittsburg Dispa'ch
Tho pioject Is feasible-- at least from a
scientific point of view and It is to b
hoped he will be able to make It prio
tlcable in both the mecVanlial and eco-
nomical senses. If the thing can b
done on a large scale us cheaply as
water can be llltered It will prove a
boon to all mankind. In respect to the
water supply of Pittsburg, however,
Mr. Tenia's idea Is not of Immediuto
import. He is engrossed In perfecting
the wireless telegraph an undertaking
that will tax his resources, material
and mental, for some time. Pittsburg
must be content with filtration for th'i
present. It will be glad to get rid of OS

per cent or Impuritiixi after a long ex-

perience in taking Its water unre.flued.
though the people will live In the noun
that some day Mr. Tesla will tako
away the other J per cent of microbe
and give them water pure and vivified

Nature' .Stni'elintiio the .Mountain.
Tne mountain dweller lives apa-- t

from the world. The present la thu
past when It reaches him. For ccntu-ilc- s

the Highlander has had his pluld
and kill: the peasant of Norway and
the mountaineer of the German und
Austrian Alps euh a habit of litis
own. and every Swiss canton a dis-

tinctive dress. Mountains preserve the
Gaelic tongue In whlcn the scholar
niuy lead the refuge of Celt from
Saxon, and in turn Saxon from the
Norman French, just as they keep
alive remnants llkn the Rhaeto-Ronia-

the Basque and a number of Caucasian
dialects. The Carpathians protected
Christianity against the Moors, and in
Java the Brahmin faith took rcfugi
on the sides of the volcano Gunuiig
l.awa and there outlived the ban of
Buddha. Scribner's Magazine.

Hence Tummy Atklm.
Let It not be forgotten, however, that

the -- exquisite humor" displayed in th
name Tommy Atkins belongs rather to
the war olilce than to the public. That
Institution used to Issue little pocket
manuals, in which each soldier's name,
age, date of enlistment, lengtlL of ser-
vice, etc.. were entered, and the meth-
od of tilling In the form was explained
by the use of a hypothetical liamo, not
tho John Don of the legal prore.sslo'i.
hut Thomas Atkins. The books wore
(list so called, and then tho soldiers.
The Academy.

Not Main Votort In MltiUdnpl.
Mississippi has a total population ot

over 1,500.000 and yet tho total vote of
tho utiito last November was undor
00,000.

--t


